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Executive Summary
Seven Network (Operations) Ltd v Dowling (No 2) (NSWSC) - contempt - proceedings
concerning sentencing of contemnor - contemnor committed to prison for ten months
R v HCF (QCA) - criminal law - sexual offences - appellant sought to appeal against convictions
and sought leave to appeal against sentence - appeal against convictions dismissed - leave to
appeal against sentence refused
Turner v The State of Western Australia (WASCA) - criminal law - murder - appellant
convicted of murder - appellant sought to appeal against conviction - leave to appeal refused appeal dismissed
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Seven Network (Operations) Ltd v Dowling (No 2) [2021] NSWSC 1106
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Rees J
Contempt - proceedings concerning sentencing of contemnor - fourth sentence of contemnor previous contempt convictions - contempt's seriousness - culpability - 'reason or motive' whether contemnor 'received, or sought to receive, a benefit or gain' - whether contrition 'character and antecedents' - 'personal circumstances' - deterrence - denunciation - Thunder
Studios Inc (California) v Kazal (No 2) [2017] FCA 202 - Pt 55 r 13 Supreme Court Rules 1970
(NSW) - held: contemnor committed to prison for ten months.
View Decision
R v HCF [2021] QCA 189
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Morrison & Mullins JJA; North J
Criminal law - sexual offences - primary judge directed appellant's acquittal on 6 of 25 charges
of sexual offences concerning two complainants - appellant was convicted of 6 of the remaining
charges and acquitted of 13 - appellant appealed against convictions and sought to appeal
against sentence - appellant contended there had been miscarriage of justice 'by reason of a
juror conducting investigations and other jurors not reporting the conduct' - appellant also
contended there had been miscarriage of justice 'by reason of the juror not disclosing to the
Court a stated bias' - appellant also contended sentence was manifestly excessive - held:
appeal against convictions dismissed - leave to appeal against sentence refused.
R v HCF
Turner v The State of Western Australia [2021] WASCA 158
Court of Appeal of Western Australia
Buss P, Mitchell JA & Morrison AJA
Criminal law - murder - appellant convicted of murder - appellant sought to appeal against
conviction and sought retrial - appellant contended there had been miscarriage of justice on
basis of failure by trial judge 'to adequately or at all direct the jury that evidence going to
insanity, but not establishing that, was relevant and admissible on the issue of specific intent' 'unsound mind' - s27(1) Criminal Code (WA) - whether failure to direct jury - whether on basis of
evidence jury should have been caused to doubt that appellant capable of forming 'the two
specific intents' - whether miscarriage of justice - held: leave to appeal refused - appeal
dismissed.
Turner
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Echo and Silence
By: Sir Samuel Egerton Brydges
IN eddying course when leaves began to fly,
And Autumn in her lap the store to strew,
As ’mid wild scenes I chanced the Muse to woo
Through glens untrod, and woods that frowned on high,
Two sleeping Nymphs with wonder mute I spy!
5
And lo, she ’s gone! In robe of dark green hue,
’T was Echo from her sister Silence flew;
For quick the hunter’s horn resounded to the sky!
In shade affrighted Silence melts away;
Not so her sister:—hark! for onward still
10
With far heard step she takes her listening way,
Bounding from rock to rock, and hill to hill!
Ah, mark the merry maid in mockful play
With thousand mimic tones the laughing forest fill.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egerton_Brydges
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